
www.franceluxurytour.fr

A french advisor for your itinerary in France.

With you, we  will make your travel to France 
a lifetime memory.

Every year, France attracts millions 
of visitors looking to experience its 
world-famous culture, gastronomy, 
fashion, and way of life. At France 
Luxury Tour, our experts craft 
personal and customized itineraries, 
based on your needs and interests 
or your client’s requests.
 
Whether traveling as an individual 
for leisure, or in a group as part of 
an incentive package or business 
trip, France Luxury Tour creates 
exclusive programs that suit your 
needs from the small group to the 
private guided tour with a wide 
range of transportations.

We guarantee that your experience 
will be a memorable one, while 
avoiding unnecessary queues, 
freeing up invaluable time to 
discover, taste, smell, listen and feel.



What We offer?
Luxury france bespoke tours 
& activities for fIt & Groups 
Day tours from all major cities of France. 
Luxury small group tours.
Private luxury transportation & guide services.

Personalized services
Private transfers
Private Conciergerie
Pocket WiFi
From classical and thematic visits to exceptional 
experiences, our team is prepared for the diversity 
of interests that Paris offers.

Why us?
We are your eyes and ears in Paris.
A direct supplier to take care of your requests: 
no intermediaries! 
A 24/7 emergency number for services in process
A hot-line booking 6/7 from 8am  to 8pm .
An Intranet service with online booking with 
personalized access for travel agencies.
For and with you, our chauffeurs, guides and travel 
advisers will make your client’s stay memorable.

hoW to book?
reservation 
by e.mail: reservation@franceluxurtour.fr
by phone: +33 1 73 79 01 85
by Intranet: https://franceluxurytour.rezdy.com

our booking policy 
Our team answers emails within 24 hours in business 
week.
Classical tours are available up to 24 hours prior to 
the tour date.
Customized tours request a 4 to 7 days delay to be 
prepared.

 209 rue du Ménil
92600 Paris Asnières-sur-Seine - France

Tel: +33 1 73 79 01 85
Mob: +33 6 71 73 96 74

reservation@franceluxurycab.com
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A typical approach of French living with the guarantee of a classy 
ambience. Inside of an Haussmannian style building, experiment 
the French way of hosting an elegant lunch by setting a bourgeois 
table and following a private cooking class.Then, taste your own 
dish attending the lyric performance of fine 19th century French 
classical music.

Create your own tour book “I WAS IN PARIS!” Choose by yourself, 
or take the advice of your photographer, the best places for 
a photo shoot in Paris and create a unique and lasting book to 
remember your stay in Paris.

privATE  ExcLusivE  Tours

An exclusive access to the Versailles private rooms, welcomed 
by a conference guide and the castle doorkeeper who will open 
magnificent rooms such as the Louis XVI Library, the Royal Dining 
Hall and Opera House, and luxurious Private Games Room or the 
Marie-Antoinette Small Apartments.

  Louvre & Wine
A wine visit through art in the world largest museum to trace the 
artistic links around wine since immemorial time followed by a 
tasting of vintage wines in an exceptional gastronomic Parisian 
place.

  Experiment the French ‘Art de vivre’ 

  paris photo Tour

  versailles privilege Tour

Sharing a visit within a small group (up to ten people) 
can be an entertaining way to discover France’s 
diversity with cultural or gastronomic topics depending 
on the destination in France or your schedule in Paris.

paris city Tour & lunch at 
Eiffel Tower
Discover the highlights of Paris on an interactive 4-hour 
tour with a live guide. Available as a walking tour or 
minibus. Explore the city, take time for a photo and 
finish the tour by a lunch time at the Eiffel Tower.

The Two Louvre
A three-hour visit with a private guide to discover the 
800 year history of the former royal castle while enjoying 
the most famous paintings and sculptures.

Market & picnic meet up
Stroll along the alleyways of fresh produce markets as 
a genuine Parisian with the help of your guide who will 
assist you in choosing your own products that make up 
your meal. Thereafter, you will have lunch in a public 
park with tablecloth, glasses and cushions provided.

opera House
During 3 hours, your guide will orchestrate Charles 
Garnier’s architectural genius, along with the legends 
of the Phantom and the lifestyle of the France’s high 
society of the 19th century.

Burgundy Tour
Take a full day for a first discovery of the famous wine 
country Burgundy. 
Admire the original  polychromic roofs of the medieval 
hospice, learn about the history of this worldwide 
famous wine auction place and enjoy a cellar visit 
followed by  a lunch with wine tasting.

A sMALL group For 
An EnTErTAining Tour
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Follow the Queen throughout the Paris she once knew before 
and during the Revolution to understand the fate of a young girl, 
first adulated when arriving in France at 14 years old before being 
hated to death 23 years later.

“I will probably stay in Paris longer than I thought ” wrote Chopin 
in 1831. Let’s follow his path meeting with Rossini, Cherubini, 
Liszt, and of course George Sand, through the places that kept his 
souvenir including his burial at Père Lachaise cemetery.

   Hollywood in paris
Rather than waiting for Midnight in Paris or spending Two Days 
in Paris to taste a delicious Ratatouille with Julie and Julia, the 
“Hollywood in Paris” Tour is an original way to be... An American 
in Paris, at least for a while! A personalized photo album could be 
produced with pictures at the exact same locations where lming 
occurred. 

The Lost Queen: 
‘Marie-Antoinette à paris’

chopin romantic paris

picnic chic

our attentive savoir-faire to serve bespoke and exclusive 
programmes for a memorable luxury journey

We have a wide range of private guided tours 
of the “Must sees” with a departure from Paris 
or from the major French cities.

We always ensures that your client’s 
experience will be elegant and organized 
smoothly, carefully selecting attentive guides 
and English speaking drivers with a well- 
knowledge of our beloved country.

The tour will suit your client’s every demand: 
every service responds to specific needs 
making the client unique.

This way, even a must-see tour is already a 
bespoke one.

Even more for a first visit to France...
 

For all details see our online booking: https://franceluxurytour.rezdy.com 

“Must see” private Tours

Stroll along the alleyways of fresh produce markets as a genuine 
Parisian with the help of your guide who will assist you in choosing 
your own products that make up your meal. Thereafter, off to 
Castle park outside Paris where tablecloth, glasses and cushions 
will await your arrival. 
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